
 

 

Workshop 2b Summary 

About Workshop 2 

On February 11, 2021 the Lab team convened the second of two sessions in the “Designing Potential 

Solutions” Bioplastics Workshop, bringing together 18 participants. The goal of this session was to dive deeper 

into potential solutions and find ways to make them successful. To do this we followed a “Create-Destroy-

Create” model: we took the solutions that were created in the first session, discussed how to make the 

solutions fail, and then re-created the solutions to be stronger in light of the possible failures that were 

identif ied. The solutions that we looked at in this session were: 

1. Bioplastic durable packaging reuse cooperative/sharing system  

2. Ban on single-use bioplastics 

3. Extended Producer Responsibility for bioplastics 

System Traps and Opportunities 

To “destroy” the solutions, we used to framework of system traps and opportunities from Donella H. Meadows’ 

(2008) Thinking in Systems. Examples of traps and corresponding opportunities to counteract those traps 

include the following: 

Traps Opportunities 

Policy resistance Let go 

Exploitation of the commons Educate and exhort 

Drif t to low performance Keep standards absolute 

Escalation Refuse to compete 

Success to the successful Diversification 

Shif ting the burden to the intervenor Long-term restructuring 

Rule beating Design or redesign rules 

Seeking the wrong goal Ref lect real welfare of the system 

Table 1. System Traps and Opportunities (adapted from Meadows, 20081) 

Participants were asked to identify traps that could make their solution fail, as well as corresponding 

opportunities that could change the solution in order to avoid or get out of the trap. The traps and opportunities 

were identif ied for each solution are summarized in Tables 2, 3 and 4. 

Impact Model Canvas and SIMBIO Den 

To “create” the solutions again, participants worked together to develop a pitch for their solutions by mapping 

the details of the solution onto an Impact Canvas, based on the Rhizome Impact Canvas2. The groups working 

on each solution then reconvened for a SIMBIO Den exercise, where each group was given 2 minutes to 

pitched their idea, followed by a 5 minute question period.  Figures 1, 2 and 3 show the final Impact Canvases 

that were presented by each group. 

What’s Next? 

This concludes our second Bioplastics 2 session workshop. Thank you for contributing your time and expertise 

to the Food Systems Lab and SIMBIO Project! Workshop 3 “Rapid Prototyping Potential Solutions” will take 

place in the spring, dates still to be announced. We hope to see you there!  

Written by Nadia Springle. Edited by Tamara Shulman and Belinda Li. 

 
1 Meadows, D. (2008) Thinking in Systems: A Primer (D. Wright, Sustainability Institute, Ed.). Chelsea Green Publishing. 
2
 Kranenburg, D. (2017). Rhizome Impact Canvas. 



 

 

Table 2. Bioplastic durable packaging reuse cooperative/sharing system – Summary of system traps and opportunities 

Traps Opportunities 

Response – Resistance and low participation in the program 

Policy Resistance 

• Capitalize on existing sustainability cultures in communities that may be more 
receptive to the program 

• Create an aesthetic design and enhance the cool factor for consumers 
• Promote a culture shift towards reusables 

• Present the program as an opportunity for job creation in the service economy, 
which would be involved in cleaning, delivery, collection, etc. 

Stakeholders – Dominant large companies are successful, but small 
companies are negatively impacted or cannot afford to participate 

Patent inf rastructure creates a backlog of technology sharing 

Success to the Successful 

• Incubation of small and medium sized businesses 
• Regulations to ensure that one company doesn’t completely monopolize the 

space 
• Create exceptions for companies that have lower annual service rates 
• Have the government provide the service 
• On-site sterilization technologies getting cheaper and are more widely and 

easily available to companies 

• Rethink the patent infrastructure 

Stakeholders – Escalating competition within the industry 

Escalation 

• Build shared infrastructure for multiple companies to use 
• Put in place common industry standards 
• Enhance collaboration between companies (e.g. create a non-profit collective), 

and determine what parts of the program to either collaborate or compete on 
• Frame collaboration as an opportunity, because so many more things will be 

able to be shared if there is collaboration 

Inventory – Dishes are not returned 

Dishes are not durable, getting stained or damaged 

Drift to Low Performance, Rule Breaking 

• Education about the program  
• Collaboration across businesses to create multiple drop-off areas for dishes 
• Education within the industry on the diversity of materials and the benefits of 

using the right materials for the right use cases. 
• Designing containers that are for certain purposes (liquids, hot foods, etc.) 
• Put in place common industry standards for the types of cups and dish-ware 

that should be used 

Equity and Accessibility – Not everyone has access to deposit centres  • Collaboration across businesses to create multiple drop-off areas for dishes 

Materials – Source materials for dishes have negative social or 
environmental consequences 

Exploitation of the Commons 

• Promote regenerative agriculture 

Environment – The program has negative environmental impacts, such 
as generating lots of grey water from washing, and creation of waste at 
dishes end of life 

Shifting the Burden to the Intervenor, Exploitation of the Commons 

• Regulations to ensure environmental protection 



 

Table 3. Single-use bioplastic ban - Summary of system traps and opportunities 

Traps Opportunities 

Response – Resistance and backlash in response to the ban 

Policy Resistance 

• Change the paradigm and social norms around single use items, and promote 
reusable options 

• Innovate and invest in durable and reusable uses for bioplastics 
• Ban only unnecessary single-use bioplastics 

• Frame the ban f rom an environmental lens 

Goal – The ban is a band-aid solution that does not solve the root issue it 
is supposed to address. 

Seeking the Wrong Goal, Shifting the Burden to the Intervenor 

• Clearly determine what the purpose of the ban is, and who would be most 
af fected 

• Conduct an assessment that determines the role of the ban, its impact on 

traditional use, and what other alternatives could address the problem 
• Maintain the Zero Waste Hierarchy by focusing on the higher levels without 

undermining the bottom points, and even treat the ban as an opportunity to 
also make the bottom points healthier 

Logistics – There are logistical challenges to implementing the ban:  

• confusing and difficult to identify bioplastics  
• uneven regulations across jurisdictions 

• businesses dealing with a global supply chain 

Drift to Low Performance 

• Harmonization of standards and regulation across jurisdictions and across the 
bioplastics sector 

• Harmonization up and down the supply chain 

Exceptions – There are too many exceptions to the ban, which increases 
confusion 

Rule Beating 

• Limit exceptions, design better rules about what products should actually be 
exempted. 

Materials – The ban results in higher demand for alternative products and 
thus higher pressure on those alternative resources, e.g. glass, wood, 
paper 

Alternatives can also be unsustainable and harmful to the environment. 

Exploitation of the Commons  

• Conduct a full life cycle assessment of bioplastics and alternative products 

• Explore and innovate other alternatives 

• Promote a culture shift towards reusable items instead of single use items 

Stakeholders – The ban negatively impacts certain stakeholders such as 
small businesses, workers in the bioplastics industry, consumers 

Larger companies fare better under the ban because their cost of doing 
business is relatively lower than small companies 

Success to the Successful 

• Support local innovation and locally produced items 

• Implement an alternate set up for small businesses 

Food - The ban negatively impacts food safety and longevity  

Exploitation of the Commons 

• Ban only unnecessary single-use items 

 

 



 

Table 4. Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) for bioplastics - Summary of system traps and opportunities 

Traps Opportunities 

Stakeholders - Relevant stakeholders are not included in the 
development of the program, and/or do not participate in the program 
once it is developed. 

Meanwhile, certain companies use the program as an opportunity to 
advance their own interests by influencing the program’s development and 
policies, creating a conflict of interest. 

Success to the Successful, Policy Resistance, Shifting the Burden to the 
Intervenor  

• Prioritize democracy and transparency in the design of the EPR program 
• Make ef forts to include all relevant stakeholders  
• Structure the program so that companies pay into EPR, but do not control the 

program’s direction and policies 
• Incentivize companies to participate, framing the program as an  

opportunity to combat greenwashing and stand out in the market 

• Include both residential and commercial sectors in the EPR program 

Stakeholders - Stakeholders at the front and back ends of the bioplastics 
lifecycle are not connected 

Shifting the Burden to the Intervenor, Drift to Low Performance 

• Communication and accountability between product designers/manufacturers 
and end of life companies 

• Incorporate a feedback loop so that the end-of-life challenges for collected 
EPR materials are provided to manufacturers with intent to change design 

Funding - Misrepresentative allocation of resources collected by EPR 
program (e.g. funds collected do not go towards processing bioplastics) 

Participation levels in a single region or province/territory are not high 
enough to generate sufficient funding and improve end of life. 

Cost of the program is high and businesses cannot afford to participate 
(e.g. high flat fee regardless of how much materials are collected) 

Rule Beating, Success to the Successful, Drift to Low Performance 

• Have an unpaid council of experts to determine how EPR funds are invested, 

at arms length from the people paid to be part of the stewardship body 
• More coordinated, broad collection system for all materials instead of just one 

material or product type 
• Coordinate a federal EPR effort that is experimented with at a 

provincial/territorial level 
• Structure the program so costs are not too high, use a variable fee instead of a 

f lat fee 

Collection - Low levels of bioplastic product collection due to consumer 
confusion and difficulties identifying and sorting bioplastics. 

Drift to Low Performance  

• More coordinated, broad collection system for all materials instead of just one 

material or product type 
• Innovative product design 
• More consistent labelling and clarity of material type 

• Reinforce performance standards and even enhance the standards 

System - System stays linear instead of becoming circular 

Drift to Low Performance, Shifting the Burden to the Intervenor 

• Include incentives for product design to have successful end of life 

management 
• Frame the potential changes to upstream design as cost savings for 

manufacturers 

Materials - Bioplastic material sources divert resources away from food 
supply 

Drift to Low Performance, Exploitation of the Commons 

• EPR program incentivizes innovation in bioplastic production to use materials 
f rom waste rather than food products 

Sector - EPR program focuses on small bioplastic sector and does not 
address larger problems in the current dominant plastics industry  

Seeking the Wrong Goal 

• Challenge the conventional plastics industry and existing EPR programs too 
• Integrate single polymer bioplastics into existing EPR programs, rather than 

continuing to consider them as contaminants 

 



 

 
Figure 1. Reusable Sharing Food Packaging Program – Impact Canvas 



 

 
Figure 2. Single-use Bioplastic Ban – Impact Canvas 



 

 
Figure 3. Extended Producer Responsibility for Bioplastics – Impact Canvas


